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VISITORS REACH CHEMULPO.

Seoul, Korea, Jane 24.—The Japanese 
government steamer Manchuria, with 
members of parliament, foreign eoh-e. 
spondents and officials on board, ar
rived at Chemulpo last night. The vis
itors landed'today and were greeted by 
Acting Minister Haghlwara. They will 
be received at luncheon tomorrow by 
t lie einpéror.

Wild Rumors 
Of A Battle Sixteen FLOODS IN KANSAS.

Couipordia, Kansas, Jane 24.—A de
structive flood has been experienced 
here as the result of a fall last night 
of four and a half inches of rain. The 
principal streets are rivers and the cel
lars in the business portion are flooded. 
One building collapsed today but no 
one was injured. The railroad yards 
are flooded and much 
drowned.

ocrai Stoessei of Opinion that
the Correspondents Must 

Be Crazy. . Thousand Men Is 
He Reporteid Russian Loss

The Armies 
Face to Face

r

*i

e Witness of Japanese Attack 
on Fifteenth Says Results 

Were Nil.

I
St. Petersburg Full of Reports 

of Heavy Fighting But Defi
nite News Lacking.

stock was Huge Force Under Kurôfctkli» 
Confronts Legions of Oku 

and Kuroki.

TO CLAIM ¥20,000 FROM CHIJr'A.

Denver, June 24.—Mils Anna B. 
Etzel, sister of Lewis Etzel, 
correspondent killed by Chinese sol
diers off New Chwang, has been offi
cially notified that an investigation 
made by United States Minister Conger 
brought out the fact that the killing 
was entirely unwarranted: and without 
provocation and she* anA her mother 
■will make a claim for $20,000 indem
nity on the Chinese government.

REVOLT IN URUGUAY.

-o-1— i KING EDWARD FOR KIEL.

London, June 24.—King Edward left 
for Kiel, sailing from Port Victoria on 
the Royal yacht, Victoria and Albert, 
escorted by four cruisers and six tor
pedo boat destroyers. King Edward is 
accompanied by Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg, the Earl' of Stelborne, first 
lord of the admiralty; Viscount Church- 
“1 of Wychwood, Lord in waiting to 
His Majesty, and a number of equer
ries.

the war Battle Fought Last Thursday Said to Hove Been Hardest 
Blow Struck During Ç 

suited in

$I St. Petersburg, June 21.—Ac
cording to an unconfirmed re
port the Russian battleships Re. 
[yizuu and Pobieda went out of 
R’ort Arthur June 18th and re
sumed to port the same day

General Oku’s Army Continues 
to Advance But Kuroki Is 

Checked.

I

Three Times as Many Men as 
Took Part In Previous Bat 

ties of War.
aign and Almost Re-z i

ai Rout.
Three Ships of Baltic Fleet In 

Commission and Remain
der Preparing.

...

ndiauapolis, Ind., June""21.—1TCe 
vs received from its special 
mndent who effected au entrance 
1 Port Arthur, where he was im- 
K>ned five days before he was or- 
ed from the fortress, a special cable- 
m dated Chefoo, June 21st, in which 
1er gave his experiences as follows- 
.ter being rowed across from the" 
lutuo islands in an open boat by two 
namen, 1 landed at Louisa bay The 

is near Port Arthur and is sepa- 
fd from it by a range of hills. The 

was occupied by a Russian fleet 
four torpedo boats, two destroyers 
two cruisers. I landed at davbreak 

«-morning of June 10th without

iTension Most Acute atAppfoach
• *........................ ................................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................r falls to his death. of the Great Struggle

• arriving et Rew Chwang from the front say tha| «he battle fought on Thursday at Slment- J h?tel in Portsmouth last night to the Liaoyang, June 2o.-The .m», «
• log, about forty miles east of Kalpfog, was the hardest blow the Russians have yet 2 SimVhich he dkoTaTZ”! aid “half «“S m vernis,r°ire a?™!gatino
2 The Russians lost, according to thesé accounts, 16,000 men killed, wounded, • bee” “ bad® hetto fho?ps^ ttaVn pJtkm. hSelfmiStf^
2 jjdsslng and prisoners. That the Russian's refreat did not turn Into a rout was due to toe J ?n «
• Jogged bravery of the men of the Ninth East Siberian Rifle Brigade under Gen. Kondrat^ • the wingdow at which »e
• vltch, who covered the flying troops, contc*tfng*very Inch of the waiÎ ______ 0______ ^hau and Vafangow wiika... ira «^™very.ncn ortnewa$. •|>midSum1^™^torm.

Butte, Mont., June 24.—An intermit-, have just retunmd “here after “fiavjim
tent -rowstorm has been raging in this been held as prisoners by the Jananesp8
county since 8 o’clock last night. The They managed to kin their guard lid, 
mountains are covered with a covering escaped at night and rejoined the Roe of white, though in the valleys tlio sian advance poste! They rerort th£ 
snow « melting almost as fast as. it they were kjndhy treated during thdr 
falls. The temperature ranges during connnement, though they were but ™ 
the night between 30 and Î0 degrees short rations. Kept ott
abate zero. While the storm appears Reinforcements are arriving rezularlw 
to be general throughout the state, it ie and are in excellent spirits • Fularl” 
not thought the stock interests will Liaoyang, June 25.-A Russian come- 

although some damage may re- spondent with Major-General Mistcheffs 
suit to the crops and early fruit. division of Cossacks, which is opposing

the armies of Generals Kuroki and Oku in the neighborhood of 
Kaiehon, says: “In the fight of June 23 
the Cossacks were unable to remove

at .-^he Japanese afterwards in
du Jg«i In mutilations.

sAmssmfnl Operations. *w.a**~
• “?S?Stal Rennenkampoff has reoccn- 

pied.Saimatsza. The Japanese are keep- 
lng «> large force at Kwandiansian.

jje Russian losses of two divisions 
at the battle of Vafangow total 2,786.

Cl Jirïwar cor-

mand of the gov
c£fro Largo, 205 miles from "Monte- 
video. The fighting continued for a 
day and a half. Six hundred of the 
insurgents were killed or wounded and 
the government cavalry pursued the de- 
feated army.

. .St. Petersburg, June 25.—Major Gen
eral Mistchenko, command* of the 
eastern Cossack brigade, according to 
reports received at the war office, dated 
yesterday, attacked the Japanese ad
vance posts on the Siuyen-Tatchekiao 
road, resulting in a sharp engagement 
m which artillery was brought up and 

J/U)anese forward movement was 
*• • Pn this road the Cossacks 
•ea bien killed and three officers 
ven men wounded.
Kisition of ueneral KurokFs men 

en-Kaichou road is un-

at

[i
SAILBOATS CAPSIZED.I

1 Kiel, June 24.—A fearful disaster 
marked the contests among sailing cut
ters from the German warships in the 
regatta here today. A sudden gale 
sprang up and capsized over one hun
dred of the contesting craft It is be
haved that five of the crews were 
drowned, Emperor William and the 
impress witnessed the various regatta 
events today and gave a luncheon party 
on board the imperial yacht Hohenzol- 
*55; Among- the guests invited to dine 
with Their Majesties this evening ore 
Mrs. Goelet, Mrs. Thompson, Mr.

-Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Allison Ar
mour, F. B. Riggs and Robert Goelet.

àà<r_
The

on the 
changed.

General Oka’s army continues to ad
vance from Senuche, traveling six miles 
per day ami marching In order of bat- 
tle evidently expecting momentarily an 
attack from the Russians, v, 
about ten miles from Kaichou

‘S

••••••eeeee»e»#ee#eeee#eeeeeeeeeeeee»
iVith the full coming of thé day I 
d see that every hill top near the 
•e was alive with soldiers busily 
‘K™. ,m strengthening the already 
aidable fortifications, which oceii- 
l every point of vantage. It looked 
first as though it would be impos- 
i to pass , through the lines and 
;e my way over the hills toward 
t Arthur, but keeping down in the 
row valleys, which were free of 
îers, I gradually made my way into 
interior of the peninsula. In this 
, after a day and night of effort, I 
leeded m reaching^ Port Arthur.

hazard of my position became so 
oua that the same day, Saturday, 
: nth, 1 set out ou my return to 
isa bay. 1 presently came in sight 
i large body of Russian infantry 
n I took refuge in a Chinese vil- 
, where I found a hiding place un
til the danger was over, 

had not proceeded far from 
ge when I came upon a small 
y of sappers. In order to avoid 
i I made a dash up the hill only 
un into another • regiment engaged 
igging entrenchments. Instantly I 
surrounded. There iyas no possi- 
of escape. The officers in corn

'd detailed a guard to take me te 
ion bay. There I was searched. I 

stripped to the skin and all my 
îfo^.weré subjected to the closest 
tiny. My money was taken and 
tlle J™Pers i° my possession were 
m Thereupon I was blindfolded 
marched to Port Arthur. The 

s taken was over the military road 
P _Ja!Ll.rec?ut y been constructed. In 

i OT the bandage over my eyes I 
able to note that the road is of ad

dle construction along which 
rapidly artlllery could move easily

rt Arthur was full of life and 
y' 9alte. out of keeping with the 

°f ^stress that had reached 
lDdeed, nothing of this 

observed. There seemed to be an 
fiance of supplies, and fresh sub-
»rerviCOmTmg iu from Chinese 
d®- The Japaiiese blockade has 
fe £octjve The harbor entrance 
J»en freed from obstructions! the 

Vs have been repaired and the 
l0“ ar« constantly being made 

^?fri„?ue cprnson is larger than 
ide iafomatmn has led me to be- 

ÎÏ°°PS are iu excellent coa- 
i and the general health conditions 

city are good. There seemed > 1 o 
'll ea£titha£ the city was likely soon 

The force marched into Port 
m, the soldiers as lively as the 
rs. Three soldiers were detailed 
xamine me, and they made thor- 

work of it. After the examina- 
was completed I was lodged in 

Ie Pnsou is directly opposite 
.. and from the window of 

ell 1 ha da good view of the inner 
and could see distinctly the rc- 
d battleships lying at anchor.

the same prison 
Japanese

w. 5rssra*£rit: syur !» w- “ - — «.

ment, but this was relieved somewhat r JWttfe8» , aader Sub- fell back in utter disorder aud Siandinn-
this evening by the issue of a special ^piedjt ttSSMSfiSg
of the Official Messenger, ' containing which Tost of & X smmL. «»*
some details of the fighting around Kai- haî|£s Alltel j beyoud!Ertattanh Ured Precipitously

and Cf “s5 ot,herB™ay7eBt« i” the neigh- of en^yT* tql^^kfta*^ “Our losses wCTe seven soldiers killed, 
borhood of Saitnatzse, already an- afternoon of June 21*. three officer's and fourteen soldiers
nounced by. the Associated Press. The à movemenrfcf Japanese was USE*Sf* and °”e. man missing. The

aa _thc extreme left flank and in the Khanzai leading northward to Slako- “Some Coasacks on June 23 nrenared 
rear of the enemy and is carefully deal- tung. * T an ambuscade near Linteiaho, abom
ro5iW1mavnr^Ila^n'-n8 ”?OTe l.'ifiLF11" “The Japanese JeiJ 22 occupied the to” mBw from Selyehung. A vJapau-
roki may attempt m that direction, village of Siandiao bS toward e^eniSv 686 detachment fell into the ambuscadeL ™ fr,n0lh?n8d£Lhe offl«a<iÇSpa»ch- evaSated and ><« fifteen killed or
ralopments^relnurdhMfr?,S, a detachment of our vanguard. . "Sub-Lieut. Polozoff, of the Russian 
movements uorfh twiSÎ^.inhfL t, . -Tb* «8*, «^wlrated three bafr force, was wounded. At 11 o’cl^ in 
Sough the enïmv ^T^ndonh^iS' .aj" tabons; four squad- the morning of June.22 the Russians

“oijipo *1,- t oo ^ tacked a company our vanguard several advanced fortified posts

SS*» ^jlsxïjMte.’SSaiJï •*
£

Oku was 
yesterday.

the Palace of Peterhoff, but no cou- 
SS“tl0?n obtainable. The above re- 
P”fVs the latest intelligence in the pos- 
session of the war office.
A êïeutT tb® naval. battle off Port 
^I'tilar June^rd, the only sister ships 
of the Peresviet are the Pobieda, the 
??la iJ’, the Pallida, the Sevastopol and 
tb®Joltafa. xt transpires that the Bm-
ftSSMaaP».*" last eight, al- 
S™8*1 through what agency is a mÿs-
Tokioposfflbly fr°m French sources at

h.uJÿZ; fiflua sjysi
is moving to meet General Kuroki ...
SrGenertl Ota Jtgg* The' arm^ M°®t lm|torlant F°rel0n Imml.

figncas.ttat the armie^of gS, Sratton Development of the
erals Oku and Kuroki, when combined
will consist of eleven and a half di- tear,
visions, exctesfve of cavalry and ar- 
tfilcry. divided as - follows:

With General Oku, four divisions and 
°pa and a half divisions In reserve, io- 

w-ï? Ahe fi^by eighth and eleventh.
.With General Knrold, second, seventh, 

ninth, tenth, twelfth and the Guards.
Work on thg Baltic squadron, desrn* ed for servie? in the Pacific, is bdee

-o
■o-of our ar-

Germany’s Eyes 
Are On Canada

Railway Merger 
Is Not Surprising

Kaiser's Government to Send 
Delegation to Inspect the 

West.

the
Not Doubted That Grand Trunk 

Has Absorbed Canadian 
Northern. *

ns ad-

e

Rumor That Klllmeat Has Been 
Selected as Pacltlc Coast 

Terminus.
HISTORICAL COMMEMORATION..

Calais, Maine, June 26.—Exercises- 
were held today at Doshel’s island by 
the citizens of St Croix valley at the- 
unveihng of a memorial tablet com
memorating the original settlement made 
at the mouth of the St. Croix river 
by the .French. The oration was by 
Hon. Joshua L. Chamberlain, major- 
general J. S., of Portland. A salute 
by the British, ' French and American' 
warships concluded'the programme. The- 
concluding exorcisé (ft the day and of 
the celebration was that held iw this 
city in the. St., C ‘

it
Wrnnjj g, June 24.—Hj 

most important foreign devw'fcbiïfsSJ
German goverh
“Ça company

There is not much reason to doubt 
the accuracy of the news contained in 
a telegram from Victoria, which we 
print èlseirhere—that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, has acquired 
the Canadian Northern .railway, says 

’Jthe Vançouver News-Advertiser. The 
£ actual transfer may not have bçé^

Kwayasian has been 
by the enemy.”

——*j.
EMPEROR WILLIAM

’T’1

JAPANESE ACCOUNT•••••••••• •••••••••The
jT

, L: Icommand of the Balti^fl^) toSasten 

the work. The captains of the battle
ships Navalin and Sissoi Veliky, and 
the armored cruiser Admiral Nakhimoff, 
the first vessels to go out in the road
stead in commission, have been public- 
ly complimented for their diligence. In 
order not to impede the work, the crews 
are not. mustered to salute the com- 
mander-in-chief when he visits the ves
sels. A strict guard is maintained at 
Cronstadt. Even the warships’ launch
es are not allowed to enter the naval 
basins after, dnsk. Lieut. Vavillor, in 
charge of the naval laboratory, was ar
rested récently and confined in a for
tress for bringing his relatives to the 
laboratory withdut permission.

x with V ouse* where,-tioe officers look forward 4o the, grân’t- 
ing of. important privileges to the pro- 
pagation of information throughout the 
German empire that will apprise its 
subjects of tne opportunities oi the Do
minion.

It may not be generally known that 
up to the present the restrictions on 
any emigration propagandas have been 
maintained very rigidly by the German 
government within her territory. Agents 
from the West here have been obliged 
to adopt clandestine methods in all cases 
in order to spread the glad tidings of 
the. Canadian country among th 
tonic people. Any public advertisement 
of Canada or any other foreign 
try has been rigidly declared ag 
by the government officials and 
law is strictly enforced.

There are close to 30,000 Germans 
now resident in Canada, and the move
ment of Teutons during the last few 
years, though small, aggregating from 
1,000 to 2,000 annually, has been suf
ficient to attract the notice of the Ger
man government, and ff has despatched 
three delegates to look into the actual 
conditions of the country that is attract
ing her sons, and whether, particularly, 

I the Teuton settlers are advantageously 
located here.

The delegates are now traveling pri
vately through the States up to Canada, 
and the < ocrespondence for the tour 
of the tr:. > <i.s been conducted over the 
signature of Dr. Otto Gagzow, imperial 
German- agricultural attache to the 
United States.

The immigration office has mapped 
out a favorable itinerary for the Ger- 
map delegates, and it is likely they wilf 
pass through here sometime between 
July 15 and August 15.

o
e Japanese legatiofr and t5e sïîîB^r 

i/i ^ î» m h » ^ ». . • department have received official e
IU' fl Ldwarcrs Arrival at Kiel • advices from Tokio confirming •

'• the* press'report tuat a Russian •
• battleship was sunk and other • 
s Russian vessels damaged by the Î
• Japanes-'y fleet off Port Arthur #
• on the 23rd inst. -

'
actikm settled, But4 th^T ;t .will 4»e en»* 
ried. out there can ue no reasonable 
doubt. Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
have shown remarkable energy and 
consummate skill in the manipulation 
of governments and legislatures, where
by they have practically built up what 
will be à very good nucleus of another 
transcontinental road entirely by means 
of public monies or by the grant of 
pubuc credit* it iai not surprising that 
these astute gentlemen viewed with ex
treme annoyance and chagrin the ap
pearance a great and reputable cor
porator v *the scene. It was doubt
less apparent to them, as it must have 
been to any person conversant with the 
situation, that there was not room for 
two enterprise*—similar in * character 
and which would traverse practically 
the same territory. \ While the lavish 
grants of subsidies and guarantees from 
îedéral and provincial governments 
had made it a comparatively easy task 
to place bonds in tne United Kingdom, 
it was not difficult to see that the situa
tion would be very different when 
another and a much more powerful 
corporation also sought to raise capital, 
particularly as it had the influence and 
credit of the Dominion of Canada be
hind its entire scheme. The result 
could not be doubtful, and if anything 
more were necessary to convince the 
most obtuse person that the Canadian 
Northern railway would be absorb
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany, it was to be fo«*nd in the freq 
and indignant denials by* Mr. D. D. 
Mann that the Canadian Northern rail
way could by any possibility be allow
ed to pass under the control of any 
other corporation.

That the arrangement has been con
summated at this early stage of the 
Graud Trunk Pacific Company’s career 
will very much simplify matters. Nom
inally it will, we should thiuk, make 
some modifications necessarjr in the 
agreement between the Dominion gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Company. But that will not cause any 
difficulty, if we may judge by the fa
cility with which the government has 
entirely recast, at *the company’s re
quest, the agreement which the latter 
made with it at last year’s session of 
parliament.

sort MTJTÜAÏ, ADMiSaÏSoS.

Seoul, June 25.—(Evening;)—The-
members o( the Japanese diet, the4 for
eign attaches and tpe newspaper corre
spondents who are making a tour of 
the theatre of war on board the stearin* 
ship Manchuria, as guests of the Jap
anese government, were received by the 
Emperor of Korea today. The Crown» 
Prince of Korea stood at His Ma
jesty’s side during the reception. The- 
Emperor said he hoped the correspon
dents had found Korea interesting and 
hospitable. Frederick Villiers, replying 
for the correspondents, said he and his 
colleagues appreciated the courtesies - 
extended to them in Korea.

In Two Fights Russians Are 
Surprised and Forced to 

Retire.
Marked By Most Cordial 

Welcome.
O I

Kiel, June 25—The Royal yacht, Vic- •♦•*•••••••••••••••••••••••
tona aud Aluert, with King Ldward 
on board, entered the Hoitenau lock 
at- the mouth of the Baltic canal short
ly after 3 o’clock this afternoon amidst 
salutes from the assembled German 
war snips.

Emperor William, accompanied by 
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Crown 
Prince Frederick William and a bril
liant suite, awaited his uncle here. The 
meeting between the two sovereigns was 
most hearty.

Long prior to the meeting of the 
monarchs, dense crowds of peopl 
thronged the banks of the lock and 
>v i^teu hours - iu the drenching rain 
for a glimpse of the royal personages.
Tne guard of honor and the body guard 
had nardiy takeu up their Appointed 
positions when Emperor William arriv
ed and inspected them. Shortly there
after the Victoria and Albert, hove iu 
sight with an escort of British cruisers 
and a squadron of German cavalry who 
trotted along side the royal yachts tne
whole length of the canal. ,T , T> ~ T 0„ ,

K;“S Edward, wearing the uniform of oiou^of FhitadelphU, I>a„ O.^k!' 
a German admiral ana having across Ehrehort of Hanover left i.evJit Xcï âgl“ onrtéÆ of F XM ?or“ÜS homel fitèy
tie Victoria^ and Albert wtth t large there n̂nvmentt
retinue. Immediately after the gang- «cii non^n^th? T^R1 frïî?ni °f
way had been laid, Emperor William hef,’„îï°nf the °À'
boarded the British yacht and greeted Mmi „ • i?5yi ?^mmrÇ,. ^
his uncle in the heartiest manner, kissing £‘Tpany 1’',Ptdefh,m' lhls-

i ------ him several times on both cheeks. Af- 1 5^0,?ut
Buffalo, N. Y., June 24.—While bath- ter greetings between King Edward and Soq1^,.IJfoperty J^as bonded be

ing today Joseph Steele, a seven-year- | Prince Henry of Prussia and the Crown LVJ. A he property has shipped
old boy, was drowned in the Eie canal, . Prince, the King landed, witnessed a *ol>,UUO ^52*“ °* 8ince ya8 taken- 
ànd Joseph Candee, a nine-year-old boy, march past of the Guards and returned over the company, and is in fine 
met the same fate while bathing in the to his yacht, which afterwards enter- shape for further shipments. The work
Niagara river. Neither of the boys’ ed Kiel harbor. All the warships, ou tae property was recently suspended
bodies have been found yet. yachts and other vessels in tfre harbor pn account of the lack of pumps to

--------------o-------------- dressed ship and the shore batteries and handle the water. The necessary ma-
V,]ÙR„ HUNTINGTON RESIGNS^ warships fired royal salutes. A heavy clnnery to handle the water will at

rain fell the whole time, marring what OQoe be provided aud the mine operated
otherwise would have been a picturesque op a larger scale than ever. It is con-
scene. sidered one of tlifc best properties in the

Lardeau ’country.

Tokio, June 25.—A portion of the 
Japanese troops at Takushan were in 
two engagements on Thursday. They 
first surprised and routed a squadron 
of Cossacks posted at Hsianchan, ten 
firilea northwest of Santapkpn^ on. the 
road to Tashichao, and next repulsed a 
force of Russians who occupied a hill 
north of Santaokon. The Russians re
treated to the northwest, their artillery 
aud infantry posted at Hsiahantou cov
ering their retreat. The enemy left 
sixty dead on the field.

London, June 25.—The Japanese lega
tion this afternoon received a despatch 
from Tokio announcing that a detach
ment of the Takushan army surprised 
and. routed a squadron of Russian cav
alry ten miles northwest of Sautaokow, 
on- the Tathekiao road at Toai June 
23, and also occupied the heights north 
of there, expelling the Russians, who 
left tiU dead on the field. V

The version of the naval battle of 
June 23rd off Port Arthur received by 
the Japanese legation from Tokio, is 
identical with that of the Associated 
Press, except that in giving the result 
of the torpedo boat destroyers’ attack 
on the Russian fleet, it says: -“At least 

battleship of the Peresviet type ap
peared to bo sunk.”

fierce heat.

Fjindlay, O., June 25.—Dnrmg a pa
rade of a Circus here today four spec
tators were seriously prostrated by 
heat. Five horses in the procession 
fell and seven of the animals died.

e Teu- i
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SUICIDE WAS ON
MURDER BENT

<y
PHILADELPHIANS

BUY LAR0EAU MINE
1

AN IMPROVEMENT
AT R0SSLAND;

e

Man Who Jumps From Building 
In Detroit Left Tell-Tale 

Letter.

were confined 
. , .w“? had been captured 

the blockading expedition. Sev- 
or tliese had become insane. L 
if, was kept on Russian black 

and water for two days. Then 
8 permitted by the authorities to 
ase such as I desired, 
bile I was in the prison I was

ari,JîhSeT!î Afferent examina- 
The thing that evidently aroused 
•atest suspicion was the passport 
ad been issued to me at Tokio 

is perfectly evident that the Rns- 
were more than half suspicions 

L^aS •? Japanese Spy. I asked 
pportumty of seeing General Stoes- 
, e commander at Port Arthur. 
1 might lav my ease directly be- 
him. At last, after five days in 
i, my plea was allowed, and I 
taken before the commauder-in- 

I made a straightforward state- .«5 Pl,rPOses in seeking lo 
, ^he Russian lines, and gave 

ailed acount of my trip. At last 
?M.C^vinced of my rood faith. 
♦» ^ou correspondents must be

Make Final Payment of Eleven 
Thousand Dollars on the v 

“L. B.” Group.

Le Roi’s Crew Inereased endf 
Considerable New Develop^ 

ment Work In Sight*
Detroit, June 25.—That Charles 

Swàyse intended to kill Miss Effie Al- 
vord when he asked her to meet him 
at the insurance office in the Chamber 
of Commerce building where yester
day’s tragedy occurred aud then kill

Rossland, June 25.—Matters have im
proved materially in the past week in - 
connection with Rossjand’s mining in
dustry. Jue Roi has strengthened its. 
crew and started new development 
work besides increasing sbinmtmts. 
somewhat.

one uent

himself, is believed to t>e proved by a 
letter which he left for his wife, which 
was not .made public yesterday. This 
letter is addressed to “Darling wife and 
children” and opens as follows: “For
give me for this last terrible act or 
my life. God knows I love you dearly, 
but our once happy home is ruined by 
my own weakness and the plotting of' 
malicious enemies.”

WHAT JAPAN WANTS.

Vienna, June 25.—The Allemagne 
Zeitung says that, according to a diplo
matic note received here, the Japanese 
government has resolved, in case peace 
is restored, to demand nothing else than 
was mentioned in the government’s note 
of December last, that even if Port 
Arthur is taken by the Japanese, to 
restore it to Russia, respecting the 
Russo-Chinese agreement, and that the 
Japanese regard Russia economically 
precedent in Manchuria. Japan demands 
only that she be considered with the 
other great powers in the solution of 
Asiatic questions.

<h The Spitzee mine is installing five- 
macume arms, instead of the three for
merly used and expects to ship 150 
tons weeaiy for several weeks to se
cure a thorough smelter test of the ore 
bodies.

The Velvet

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

mine resumes under
ground development on Monday after 
being idle for a year. Twenty-five men 
were employed daily this week for the 
work. The concentrator at the mine 
will also be running early in July.

Considerable tonnage of dump ore 
from the Iron Mask mine will be sent 
to Granby smelter commencing Monday 
for the purpose of obtaining a smelter

leiîn Wrte bdetSre™el‘theDtaaSntiS ar“ i .,that extensive operations1 wTll^e- 
rangèment by wbi* tie aeqniaîiton ol known "nÆvr ^ iS? a we'1"
the Canadian Northern road by the oro exneer» ^ :,C°PI?.T
Grand Trunk Pacific Comnanv is con- ?re’ to start next week withaummat^ The critics who^bjmà îrbe^ne^n^'^rB.v °rk’ “le torce 
to the latter company being allowed to c, . * creased gradually, 
dispose of $25,000,000 of its ordinary .Shipments for the week ending to
st ock without any stipulation being aight were: I^e Roi, 1,220: Centre 
imposed by parliament as to what con- Wïir ®agle, 1,280; Le
sidération should be received for it, No. 2, 310; Le Roi No. 2 milled, 
must now see how convenient the ab- 2^0; spitzee, : Kootenay, 300; 
sence of any restrictions in regard to J umbo. 220; Total. 5,240 tons. Year 
the disposal of that stock will be in f to date, 177,528 tons, 
carrying through the “deal” with 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Maim.

A SUGGESTED TERMINUS.
What purports to be a straight tip 

hot from headquarters concerning the 
British Colombia terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is whispered in Vancou
ver today, says the Province.

It is rumored that the terminus se
lected will be named in about three 
months’ time and it is agreed that, from 
reports recently received from the 
East that Kitimaat will most likely be 
the chosen place. %

DISCOVERS NEW STARS.

Berkeley, Cal., June 24.—Professor W.
J. Hussey, of the University of Cali- AT TTtF v.TIr.Y
forma astronomical department of Lick A1 VATICAN,
observatory, has just announced his dis- T. T„lw> or _
covey of one huhdred new double stars. 7^* ^l1.6 today re^-

--------------o__________ ceivto m "private audience Mgr. Muga-
AUSTRIAN CRUISER MISSING. i* the coadjutor of Tokio and lia«f 

—_ a talk with him regarding the sit—
San Francisco, June 24.»—The Aus- uation j”. J«pan and the events of tue- 

trian cruiser ICaiserin Elizabeth, which T,nr' , HV? Holiness exoressed admira- 
was expected to arrive in this port from Jjon Tfor the Valor and heroic efforts of 
Asiatic waters nearly a month ago, has the Japanese and satisfaction with the 
not bat in an appearance. The delay is Complete liberty that Catholics eiijoy in 
causing uneasiness. The Austrian am- J.armlL ïhe ™8e of Father J. P. Har- 
bassador at Washington has been re- iT1.81?11 ofTst- pa«L Minn., against Arch- 
quested by Austrian residents of this ™*ll0r îreIahd. m connection with the- 
city to ascertain the whm ahi.uts of the contention over St. Joseph’s parish, ha* 
cruiser. 3> beeh laid before tlie congregation of thd*

propaganda. ♦

The letter then tells how friendship 
failed him and turned the cofd shoul
der,” and says that “she” was only a 
tool in the hands of his enemies.”

Miss Alvord who was shot by Swa.v- 
se before he plunged from the .eleventh 
storey window, is doing satisfactory at 
the hospital and is in- no danger?

New York, June 24.—H. E. Hunting- 
ton has tendered his resignation as 
vice-presidentN>f the Southern Pacific 
Railway Company. So far as known, 
no action has been taken in the matter. 
It is known, according to the Herald, 
that Afr. Huntington will remain a di
rector in the 'system founded by his 
Uncle, the late Colin P. Huntington.

BIG STRIKE Af ST. EUGENE.

Nelson, B. C., June 24.—A special to 
the Daily News from Moyle says the 
most important discovery made in 
Moyie since the St. Eugene was first 
located has been made in. that mine. It 
consists of 1m ore body foqrteen feet 
in width, carrying higher silver values 
than anything yet struck, it was first 
encountered in making an upraise 
from the No. 1 tunnel, the lowest tun
nel on the *St. Eugene, at a point 1,600 
feet from the portal and at a vertical 
depth of 1,000 feet. It will be some 
time before the full value of the find 
can be ascertained, but enough work 
has been done to show its •n-eu: nu, •#•*- 
tiuce. ,

to be allowed to leave Port Ar- 
co,idition that I promise never 

urn. The promise was promptly 
°î5lniff' thereupon I was again 
P‘”ea and taken back under 
I b.v the direct route to Louisa 
Arriving there I was requested to 
out the exact spot at which I 
my landing. Immediately a guard 
laced at this point, 
fras sent away then ou a 1unk 
with a lot of Chinese. These 

men of an entire village being 
ed because the village had har- 

Japnnese. The junk was 
•d outside the harbor by Russian 
a lK>nts and was then left to 
its wov along as best it could 
the gulf. I was without food for 
hours, but finally reached here 
•be worse for my ten days’ ex-

the whole. T mav say that while 
î'» tl*p lmn^s of the Russians I 

mdly treated.
tb<* night of June 13th t»*e Jana- 
•erto ftnothca* on Port Ar-
•otl) l>v land and

ng from mv c«ll —ipdow. 
wa« over th« Russian 

returned lnngldn<r to thoi»* mmr- 
port’ui* that the enemy had" been sfirenniRA/ti
tc»k j9 that Gnue^sl K«-onnt-

i’*e1v conn fo
Port A rtbfir

TORPEDO BOAT DAMAGED.

Norfolk, Va., June 25.—While under
going a test in Hampton Roads today 
the United States torpedo boat Bidde, 
Lieut. Marshall in command,. sustained 
a serious accident. A boiler valve blew 
out, perhaps" fatally scalding Fireman 
Warren and Water Tender OI Donnell- 
Both men were frightfully Fumed, thé 
skin pealing from their - arms and body. 
On board the Biddle were 
brother-in-law of President 
and others composing a special commis
sion appointed to,test the torpedo boat.

--------------o--------------
FRANCE’S GOQD OFFICES.

American Officials in Paris Desire M. 
Delcasse’s Work Acknowledged.

o-

reclamation at

8UMA5 LAKE

CUTTING TIMBER ON 
GOVERNMENT LANDS

SOMETHING DOING.

Chefoo, June 25.—There was firing at 
Port Arthur last night. „une 24th, an-l 
tonight. The booming of big guns was 
distinctly heard here tonight. Eighteen 

‘ .Taoanese trnnsjiorts have been 'sèeh 
going west along the Korean coast. 
Steamers arriving at Chemulpo, from 
Moji, Japan, report that a large num
ber of Japanese troops aud horses are 
waiting transportation at Japanese 
ports. The loss of life resulting from 
the attack of the Russian Vladivostoek 
squadron on the Japanese transports 
Hitachi and Isumi is now placed at. 
1,500 and many horses were drowned."

'JAIME AT THE FRONT.

New Chwang, June 24.—Don Jaime, 
son of Don Carlos, the Spanish rue- 
tender, who has accompanied the Rus
sian army, arrived here yesterday and 
went on to the front where he now is.

THE THIBETAN MISSION.

Settlers Granted Concession; on 
Lands In the Railway 

Belt.

Seattle Men Backed By British 
Capital Said to Contemplate 

Big Undertaking.
Capt. Cowes, 

Roosevelt,

o
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 25.—An order in coun
cil has been passe* permitting settlors 
to cut dry timber upon Dominion lauds 
and the railway belt in British Colum
bia and in the Northwest at the rate 
of 25 cents per thousand feet board 
measure, ijt'he former fee was $1,50 iu

THREATEN COMMUNICATIONS.

• Mukden, 'June 25.—Last’ night 10O 
V'liucsc bandits excellently armed an* 
equipped and kd by Japanese officers, 
attempted to blow up with dynamite 

br.dge over the Koulan river, three- 
miles south of Kerson and 127 miles- 
northeast of jxukden. The- attack waa= 
repulsed b.v border scopts. According■ 
to lltc inhabitants of the vicinity there 
hare been numerous previous attempts ' 
to destroy this bridge. Tne bandits are 
said to fight splendidly, and to be en
tirely different from the ill-organized, 
brigands of 1900.

From Our Own Correspondent. f
New Westminster. B. C., June 2o.— 

Two prominent Seattle residents are in
terested in a large reclamation scheme 
that is now before the- settlers of Muts- 
quit. The men are W. H. Lewis (Hal
ler block) and S. D. Hill, a civil engi
neer, both of Seattle. They are head
ing a company who are petitioning the 
provincial government for the privileges 
of a dyking commission, and their ob
ject is to reclaim some 20,000 acres of 
land now submerged about two feet by 
the waters of Sumas lake. The lake is 
not navigable, and is more of a marsh. 
The cost of the reclamation scheme 
would be -about $350,000. Mr. Alex. 
Cruickshank is about tne only Matsqui 
owner directly involved, but it is be
lieved that Thomas Dixon Galpin, an 
English millionaire,- who owns some of 
the land, is backing the scheme. 4

\ Paris, June 25.—The American offi
cials here are hopeful that the Wash
ington government will take steps to 
recognize the good offices of France 
leading nj> to the release of Messrs.
Perdicaris and Varlev. Official des
patches from Tangfer show , that the The ministery xvfos in council through- 
diplomatic plans which Foreign Minis- out the day arranging their legislative 

Helsingfors, Finland, June 24.—The ter Deleasse pet in motion were respon- programme for next week. The ,erti- 
e. senate has adopted * strongly worded sible for the final liberation of the pris- mates of the postmaster general are to
fcimla, India, June 24.—A telegram resolution on the assassination of Gov- oners. These plans did not contemplate be taken up in the house on Monday.

E EfÆS SmSEsHI-S B'SœSSSS sSSSEcapital of Thibet, to confer with Col. condemning the agitation “by a number who had the escort sent to bring back v0° the iltf Justiee Ferguson P
■Yonnghusband. the political agent at of disloyal people and the danger to the prisoners to Ta noter. Moreover 1 i»ie justice rerguson.
the head of the British mission. which, it may lead.” France principally furnished the money

_ _ o '—i— In conclusion the senate calls apon from which the ransom was paid as the
DEATH OF CLEMENT SCOTT. every true citizen to co-operate iir the recent French loan of $12.500,000 gave

T _ , _ _ ^ preservation of order and to spare no the Sultan the means to meet Raisuli’s
London, June 25.—Clement Scott, the effort to prevent any action that would demand for $70,000 ransom. M. Del-

dramatic critic, died in London this deprive .the people of Finland of the casse’s energy throughout has f>een duo
morning after a prolonged illness. A confidence reposed in them by their to his earnest desire to acquiesce in tho
matinee which was advert sovereign daring their century long a F American ramest that France exercised

tl!2îtje.îosASd.ay ?2r ¥r- Sootf’a legiance to the mighty Bnesian crown, her good office*. It ie therefor» felt
„ “efit nettedjp,250 for Mr. Scott, who nnder the novereignty of which Finlmui that' the eqcecsefiil re*#|f of the French
w«« in somewhat straightened dream- has gained mental and material devel- efforts shodia liar'-' suitable y ecu’ 
stances. opment. t;0u

the

S3.
APPEALS TO FINLAND.eea. T saw dls-

the fi-: 
the affe

take charge in per-

TCIXES TOP OAN TRUST.
“SIG FOUR” WRECK.

Delaware, O.. June $5.—The south-
bound Twentieth ’ Century limited on -----
the Big Four road jumped the track New York, June 25.—Earl Roberts 
litre today while running at a -terrifie lias, according to a World despatcli 
speed. The fireman and engineer were from London definitely accepted United 
allied and the baggageman 1 .mily in- States Ambassador Choate’s invitation 
jnred. i’lie i: - is lei® I fo visit. America L-tTire tte close of th"

'•eelteJ.. , ■ ... fair.

[ ere nn family meS'etn-s thst hnve 
LSm he'll An the penSflpnon nf the 
h. tho.p of nr A W. Uhseo. the 
hihr,Ip»on snii rpo-lnt honh nnfhor. 
ferler «*m n» s phr^lptne nod the 
I of Phornpter for wh'oh l>r. 
f PTPrrwher, Vo own «tend no a 
re fee kl. re—'Iplop. --- hex

I are found his portrait and stgns-

WILL VISIT UNITED STATES.
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